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Distinguished members on the dias, respected 
past presidents. invited international and national 
guests, chairman and members of the organizing 
committee and dear colleagues. 

The passing of one year when Lhe edrth has 
completed one revolution around the sun is but an 
insignificant event in the entire cosmic context. 

However, it is a very pmgnant moment for Dr 
Kamini who has completed her year and for me who IS 

starting my year According to Greek Mythology, the 
Guardian of Gateway of time was a two headed god 
called Janus. As the wheel of the years turned Janus with 
one head could look backward; into the past and with 
the other head look forward into the future rhus he gave 
humankind the wisdom of hindsight and the adventure 
of foresight. A II the -14 Past presidents of this federation· 
have had the gift of hindsight and foresight enabling 
them to develop this organization into a vibrant dynamic 
one. Many of them arc here with us today and I thanh. 
them for their gracious presence. I hope f can measure 
up to their stature. 

As l take over this prestigious a p poin tmen t I a Ill 
a ware of my responsibilities To quote John Rockefeller 

I Believe 
That every right implies a responsibility, 
Every opportunity an obligation, 
and every possession a duty, 
That truth and justice are 
Fundamental to an enduring social order. 

I assure all the Mcm bers of this Fcdl'rd bon that 
I shall do my best to serve their interest with the tull 
support of mv family and fri ends.! am forlundte to hc1ve 
very dedicated and competent �V�i �c �c �- �f�'�r�e�<�>�t�d�c�n�t�~ �,� 
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Secretanes and Treasurer. I know they are all looking 
forward to this year as much as I am. 

Firstly, I would like to pay a rich tribute to all 
our members. The Federation belongs to them and they 
are v1tal to its working. They are hard working 
professionals with very little time for family or leisure. 
Yet they do find time for academic pursuits and for social 
service. Their a1m is to give quality medical service to 
their patients. They are the ones who are taking modern 
Obstetric care to the grassroots and villages of India to 
improve the health status of all women. 

There are three sectors working towards the 
upliftment of humanity; the Public Sector, the Private 
Sector and the voluntary sector. Much is said about the 
Public and Private Sectors but Peter Drucker, the famous 
Management expert feels it is the contribution of the 
volLmtary sector which will make a difference ultimately 
to the lives of our people. It is currently underutilized, 
w1tapped and has a large reservoir of abilities and ideas. 
We belong to that sector. We hope in years to come we 
will get the opportunity to show our untapped strength 
and contribute to the welfare of our society. On this 
platform where all the sectors are well represented I 
would like to suggest that all of us work in harmony, 
overcome each others limitations & build a better 
"tomorrow" for our population. Hon. Minister Sir on 
behalf of FOGSI & on my personal behalf I assure you of 
our fullest support in the healthcare of our women & 
children. 

Now, I would like to share with you some of my 
plans and thoughts for the coming year. 

We have been giving a motto or a theme to our 
years in the last few years. It gives us a sense of direction 
and perspective. The motto for this year is somewhat 
philosophical. It will be 

"Reaching New Frontiers" 

A frontier IS a somewhat mythical level. 
Everytime one crosses it, it lies a little beyond, thereby 
giving ourlives a challenge. 1 would like this challenge 
to be an academic achievement or a social service one. I , 
would like each and every member to attempt during 
th1s year sometbing more than what he or she has done 
so far. It IS said that a human being utilizes just a small 
percentage of his or her mental and physical abilities. 
There is so much untapped ability lying dormant in each 
one of �u�~�.� Let us awaken it and try to reach a goal set a 
little higher th1s year. This is meant individually and 
also collectively for each society. I hope all of us will 
work through our societies for the betterment of 
humanit\. We have set some standards for the 
�p�e�r�f�o�r�m�a�~�1�c�e� of societies for the award of Dr. Nadkarni 
and Dr. O.K. Tank trophies. Some criteria are laid out. It 
ts surpnsmg to note that so many societies do not even 
attempt to fulfill all the criteria laid out. I hope this year 
you will go through the forms in details at the beginning 
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of the year and try to fulfill all the cntena. 

On the health project front, I have selected the 
project "Conquering Anaemia" as our major thrust issue 
It is shocking to note that 60'1o of Indian women suffer 
from anaemia & that as many as 20°/r, of materni11 de<1ths 
are due to it. This is even more tragic because both 
diagnosis & treatment are easy, very effective & 
inexpensive. 

We have prepared a FOGSI Focus on anemia 
which is being released today & which will be on your 
desks next week. It will give you a good ins1ght into the 
problem & also give you ideas of how to conquer 
anaemia. 

The second health problem which we will 
address is "Control of Cervical Cancer". The Curtain 
has to fall on late cases. Many new technologies have 
been introduced recently & you will soon be getting 
another FOGSI FOCUS on this subject. Meanwhile WHO 
has extended its project on "Reducmg deaths from 
cervical cancer" to India. It has planned a major meeting 
in New Delhi in March 2002 and FOGSI will be JOining 
hands with this group. I hope we can achieve atleast 
clinical down staging by our Members. In this conference 
we have some International "leading lights" of early 
detection with us. I hope all of you will interact with 
them and get motivated. 

Besides these new thrust projects, I do wish to 
continue the projects so ably nurtured by mv 
predecessors. Projects on Safe abortions arc still going 
on, so are the projects on Adolescents Health Care, ao-, 
also the RCH programme with Govt of India. We have 
got together a large group of individuals of proven ability 
who have dedicated their lives to these projecb. I c1ssure 
you that they will all be continued. 

That gives us a large canvas on which to paint 
out dreams and ambitions. We also have our Journal & 
and ICOG which are the pillars of our academic & 
scientific environment. There is a lot to be done in thl' 
commg year. As has been so rightly said, 

"Art is long, time is short" 

Before I end, I would like to complement Dr. 
Kamini Rao and her team for the excellent work done in 
the last year. 

Sophocles said 2000 years ago "We have to 
wait till evening to know how glorious the day has 
been". 

Well, we have come to that phase now. It hac-, 
indeed been a·glorious year. As we take O\ cr from thi::, 
team, we pledge that "We will plan our work & work 
our plans with dedication". 

The next 3 days that we will be spending 
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tc,gethcr 1 hope will bnng much happiness, joy and 
fellm' �~�h �t �p� to all of us. Let us celebrate the triumph of 

, scwnce, the joy of gtvmg rehef to illn ess and gaze into 
the future with myriad possibi li ti es of alleviation of 
!:>uffenng for all humankind. The organizing committee 
has worked hard to make all of us comfortable. On behalf 
of all of you and on my personal behalf, I thank them for 
the1r efforts. 

So, dear friends, I will end with a favourite 
quotation of mine from Gurudev Tagore, i t begins as 

"Where the mind is wi thout fear 
Where knowledge is f ree 
Where the words come out f rom the depths of truth" 

and ends by saying 

•· ' 
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"I nto that heaven of freedom, my father, let my country 
awake" 

Tagore w as a great person & li ved in th,1 l 
Nationalist era. I do not aspire for that sta �l�u �~�.� But in our 
own little world of FOGS!, let us beli eve in those word-, 
& create an atmosphere of love, trust & fa ith where we 
can liv e and work in harmony. 

Friends, I thank you all for being here today with 
me and. my family. I know your good wi shes and 
blessings are wi th me and for that I am tru I y gra tefu I. 

Jai Hin d 
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